
Invisigrate™  
Paver Support Tree Grate

In situations where presentation is of 
highest importance, the Invisigrate 
pave-over treegrate is the answer. 
Designed by professionals, this invention 
allows the surrounding pavement to 
continue right up to the tree trunk. This 
method eliminates any trip or slip hazards 
pedestrians often encounter, and gives 
a clean style to the pavement. All the 
essential Snorkil inlets, uplighters, and 
check points can still be incorporated 
into the pavement, with this sub-surface 
grille. One of the great features of the 
InvisigrateTM is the ability to remove 
the two insert trays, without disturbing 
the surrounding pavement - the paver 
trays are separate to the outer pavement 
restraints and the support structure 
beneath. Ultra high tensile stainless 
steel formed beams take the load of the 
pavement and design loads, and will 
never corrode.  

Benefits:
-  Heavy duty recessed tree grille
-  Allows specifiers to continue their 

choice of paving over the tree pit area
-  Built-in Snorkil tree irrigation/ventilation 

inlets
-  Optional removable inner section allows 

for tree growth while excluding trash
-  Robust stainless steel construction
-  Available in multiple sizes
-  Available to comply with regular load 

specifications

Plan View

Section View

Material Specifications

Top 
Plate 

Grade 304  
Stainless Steel

Support 
Frame

Grade 304  
Stainless Steel
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1200mm/48” or 1500mm/60” width

1200mm/48” or 1500mm/60” width

600mm/24”

Optional SnorkilTM inlet with hinged 
grate for watering and aeration.

Optional centre 
infill treegrowth 
panel.

Capacity/Rating

Class A (AS 3996-2006)

Dimensions

1200 
Square 
Model

Length 1200mm/48” 

Width 1200mm/48” 

Height 127.5mm/5”

1500 
Square 
Model

Length 1500mm/60”

Width 1500mm/60”

Height 127.5mm/5”

Other

The centre infill panel is  
an optional extra, including 
removable growth rings and  
a flexible cushion to prevent 

bark damage.
Other load ratings, and custom  

sizes are available to order.


